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Two Dimensional Harmonic Maps into Lie Groups 1 
Abstract 
We survey pa r t of the results i n Uhlenbeck[12]. I n [12], Uhlenbeck def ined the 
no t ion of extended solut ions of 2-d imensional ha rmon ic maps in to Un- A group 
act ion on extended solut ions induces an ac t ion on the corresponding ha rmon ic 
maps. F r o m th is , she def ined a Back lund t rans fo rma t i on of the harmon ic m a p 
in to Un- We w i l l also survey some general izat ion of Uhlenbeck's results t o 2-
d imensional ha rmon ic map in to a compact L ie group. 
( 
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T h e concept of ha rmon ic maps is a genera l izat ion of the concept of geodesies. T h e 
harmon ic maps i n th i s paper go f r o m a two-d imens iona l d o m a i n t o compac t L ie 
groups； hence they are two-d imens iona l analogues of geodesies. T h e y encompass 
many f i i i i ( la i i ie i i ta l examples in diffc^rential geometry, such as m i n i m a l surfaces ( in 
fact. oiio can show t h a t co i i f on i i a l ha rmon ic maps are m i n i m a l surfaces), wh i ch 
have l)(、(、n studi(、(l by geoinetc^rs over a long pe r iod of t ime . Since th(、late 70s. the 
fi(、ld has l)(H、ii a(:(iuin、d lunv v i t a l i t y f r om m a t h e m a t i c a l physics, in thv guise of the 
i io i i - l i iKnir s igi i ia m()(l(、l, w l i i c l i is a han i io i i i c m a p f r o m a fiat M i n k o w s k i s p a c o 
tim(、 into a Ri(、 i i iaiiiiiaii inai i i folcl . As a resul t , har i i i o i i i c maps havr a t t rac t ( x i t l io 
a t t c i i t i on of a much wider a iu l i p i i r r t han l)(、f()i,(\ b o t h w i t h i n Hi(、 i i iath(^niati(;al 
con inmi i i r y and l)(、y()iid. 
Oiu、of th(、tli(、inrs of rosearcli in th is i irca cluriiip; the last 25 years or s() is 
t l i r classificat ion of such har i i io i i i c maps. i . ( \ . th(、（k、s(Tipri()ii(()i. pa ra i n r t r i za t i o i i ) 
of har i i io i i ic maps t ro in Ri(>manii surfac(>s to coinpact Lie ^rcj i ips or symmptri(二 
sparrs. in terms of wrW known maps. There a i t s(、\TTal r(、as()iis for f lo i i i " this. 
The most obvious one is that such a ( l rscr i ] ) t io i i proviclrs thf^ gnu^ral so lu t ion of 
the relevant har i i io i i i c map equat ion. Ano the r is that such a dpscr ip t io i i should be 
useful i l l desc'rihing the m o d u l i space of solut ions of the harn ion ic map equat ion. 
•5 
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T h e na tu re of th i s p r o b l e m t u r n s ou t t o be algebraic, r a the r t h a n ana ly t i c ; i t is 
g loba l t h a n local. T h e me thods used t o s t u d y the p r o b l e m are therefore closer t o 
a lgebra and topo logy t h a n t o analysis. 
A t u r n i n g po in t i n the t heo ry was the idea t h a t t he h a r m o n i c m a p equa t ion 
is a k i n d of " in tegrab le sys tem" • T h i s idea arose exp l i c i t l y i n t he m a t h e m a t i c a l 
physics l i te ra tu re , and the ha rmon i c m a p equa t ion was re fo rmu la ted as a k i n d of 
pa ramet r i zed L a x equat ion . T h i s was taken up i n K . Uh lenbeck [12], where several 
new results were obta ined. Soon the po ten t i a l of some L ie theore t i c methods , by 
emp loy ing cer ta in i n f i n i t e d imens iona l L ie a lgebra (aff ine Kac-Moody L ie algebra) 
and L ie g roup( loop g roup) , i n the ha rmon ic m a p p r o b l e m was suggested i n Segal 
11:. 
I t is ra ther d i f f i cu l t t o define the t e r m " in tegrab le sys tem" accurately, due 
to the b rea th of the sub jec t and the whole range of p o i n t of v iew, f r o m very 
"pure" t o very "app l ied " . B u t there is one c o m m o n th read , name ly the idea of a 
s y m m e t r y group of a d i f fe ren t ia l equat ion. T h e nicest and mos t n a t u r a l equat ions 
o f ten a d m i t s y m m e t r y groups. T h e existence of a large enough s y m m e t r y group 
leads to the poss ib i l i t y of so lv ing the d i f fe rent ia l equa t ion by algebraic means, 
and th is is p resumab ly the f undamen ta l p rope r t y of an in tegrab le system. 
Let us br ie f ly rev iew Uhlenbeck 's idea and see how the t heo ry of in tegrable 
systems appl ied ([12]): Le t Q.G = L2(S^, 1; G, e) be the in f in i te -d imens iona l Ba-
nach man i fo ld of based loops on G. Po in twise m u l t i p l i c a t i o n of loops endows Q. 
w i t h the s t ruc tu re of a Banach L ie group w i t h L ie a lgebra Q g = Z/2(S\ 1; g , e). 
I n add i t ion , has a le f t - invar ian t Kah le r i an complex s t ruc tu re given by the 
iden t i t y : 
彻 二 - 1) : A e 炉’ “ g""}， 
nez 
^^o，ig = G n g : = 0 f o r n < 0} 
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T h e K a b l e r f o r m at t he i d e n t i t y is 
[、e,r])dt, 
Js i 
where 77 G flG and the K a h l e r m e t r i c is t he L\ me t r i c . I t is easy t o see t h a t 
t he le f t i nva r ian t 2 - f o r m def ined b y S is closed . T h u s 5 is a symp lec t i c f o r m on 
Now, let (/) : S^ G be a h a r m o n i c m a p a n d denote (j)*6 b y A, where Q is t he 
M a u r e r - C a r t a n f o r m on G. T h e n t he h a r m o n i c i t y of 小 gives 
d*A 二 0, 
wh i l e the pu l l -back of t he M a u r e r - C a r t a n equat ions gives 
cL4 + - [ A A A ] = 0. 
Def ine a f a m i l y of G -connec t i on of t he t r i v i a l bund le Vl X C"' by 
• A = + ( 1 - 驰 叫 1 - A - 1 ⑷ 
for A G S ^ T h e n (??) and (??) are sat isf ied i f and on ly i f each V ^ is f la t . I n 
th i s case, since is s imp ly -connec ted , each V ^ is gauge-equivalent t o t he t r i v i a l 
connect ion d so t h a t we have a f a m i l y of maps (px : ^ G, X G , each def ined 
u p t o a lef t m u l t i p l i c a t i o n by a cons tan t , such t h a t 
於；“去(1 一全 M1，。+ 5 ( 1 — AM。，I. 
Choos ing the constants so t h a t (pi = / , (p^i = we define a m a p $ : S^ ^ QG 
by 
I f S is t he lef t M a u r e r - C a r t a n f o r m of Q G , t h e n 
= — 全 ) 4 1 ， 。 + 去 ( 1 — A ) A O ， I , 
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f r om wh ich we conclude t ha t $ is ho lomorph ic and pseudo-horizontal i n the sense 
tha t 
C s p a n { A - i _ i , 入 — i } . 
Conversely, i f 歪：S^  — is ho lomorph ic and pseudo-horizontal , t hen 1 ) : 
^ G is harmonic map. 
Hence i t is na tu ra l to associate harmonic maps f rom the R iemann sphere in to 
a (compact) Lie group G to ho lomorph ic l i f t ings of these maps in to the loop space 
VlG of G. 
More precisely, any harmonic map / : S^ —> Un has a canonical factor izat ion: 
Wn 
§2 — ^ Un 
where / is holomorphic and e is the evaluat ion map 7 h 7(1) . I n fact, there is a 
one-to-one correspondence between base-point-preserving harmonic maps S^ —^  
Un and normal ized hor izonta l ho lomorphic maps S^ —> 
I n general, by a " twis tor construct ion" of a map f : X ^ Y of complex 
manifo lds we mean a factor izat ion / = 7r-g t h rough an (almost) complex man i fo ld 
Z , where g : X Z is holomorphic and tt : Z ^ Y is a f ibre bundle. 
Z 
Z 卜 
X J— Y 
We see tha t in the case of harmonic maps into U^, the loop group QUn is a 
good candidate for the twist or space. 
The use of tw is tor ia l methods allows us, in some cases, to reduce the s tudy 
of harmonic maps to a problem in algebraic geometry. For example, the loop 
group ClUn carries more algebraic st ructure than Un. ^ U n can be ident i f ied w i t h 
a homogeneous space th rough the Iwasawa decomposi t ion 
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AGLn{C) = nUnA+GLn{C). I t is n a t u r a l t o define an ac t ion of A+GLn{C) 
on n U n given s imp ly by 7 • <5 - (7^ )^ , where 二 is the Iwasawa 
fac to r i za t ion of the loop group version. T h i s k i n d of act ions is usua l ly cal led a 
“dressing transformation”. T h a t gives an ac t ion of the loop group K G L n { C ) on 
maps §2 — Qt/n, i.e., the "extended solut ions" i n Uhlenbeck's words [12 • 
Ac tua l l y , the ac t ion used by Uhlenbeck [12] is a l i t t l e more compl ica ted, wh i ch 
is a va r ia t ion of the Birkhoff decomposition. I t reads 
Th i s gives an act ion of the ho lomorph ic maps C* — GLn{M.) on the meromor -
phic maps GLn{C) w i t h the rea l i t y rest r ic t ion. 
One can prove t ha t two act ions on extended solut ions w i t h f in i te u n i t o n num-
ber coincide [5 . 
The m a i n purpose of th is thesis is t o give a close look at the t rea tmen t of the 
harmonic map as an integrable system and the development or the exp lo i ta t i on 
on the symmet r y group of harmonic maps in to L ie groups and symmet r i c spaces. 
I n th is thesis, we arrange th is top ic i n three chapters: 
I n the f i rst chapter, we give some pre l iminar ies about L ie group, L ie algebra 
and harmon ic maps. Most impo r tan t l y , a br ief i n t r oduc t i on about some factor-
iza t ion theorems of loop spaces w i l l be given, especially those for the R iemann-
H i lbe r t problem. 
I n Chapter 2, we review some m a i n results i n Uhlenbeck's paper( [12]) , where 
Uhlenbeck extensively studied harmonic 2-spheres S^ Un. ( W i t h o u t loss of 
generali ty, we consider the fo l lowing harmonic map: s : Cl — Un, where is a 
s imply-connected domain C C = due to the 
T h e o r e m 1 . 1 ( S a c k - U h l e n b e c k ) . [10] If s G^ is harmonic and 
/ \ds\'^dx < 00, 
then s : R2 = §2 — | q q j Q^ extends to a smooth harmonic map s : S^ —> G^.) 
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Several new results were ob ta ined i n [12]: 
(1) There exists a 1-1 correspondence between harmon ic maps s : Q C C 
Gm 二 Un and solut ions E : C* x Q G = GLn{C), w h i c h sat isfy the 
PDE 's : 
d E x = (1 - X ) E x A , , 
dEx = (1 - X - ' ) E x A , . 
Here Ex 二 E{X, •). I n the te rmino logy of Uhlenbeck, E is cal led an extended 
harmonic map, or an extended solut ion. 
For every |A| = 1, we impose the rea l i ty ( un i t a r y ) cond i t i on 
( In another po in t of v iew, we can rewr i te the extended so lu t ion E as E : 
O —> QUn, where VtUn is the based smooth loop group of Un. I n other words, 
the harmonic maps are associated to the ho lomorph ic l i f t ings of these maps 
in to the loop groups VtG of G.) 
(2) Uhlenbeck const ructed the fo l lowing group of act ion: 
G) = { / : — . . . ,Pi} — G meromorph ic 
w i t h no zero or poles at (0, oo) and / ( I ) = / } . 
wh ich acts on a set of extended harmonic maps, imposed the rea l i ty condi-
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t i o n { E l = ( E去 ) - i ) : 
sat is fy ing the fo l lowing res t r i c t ions . } 
(1) dEx = (1 — dEx = (1 — A—i)丑a 人， 
(2) E,{q) = I , 
(3) E i = 
(4) Ex{q) = 糊 广 . 
H<g 
T h e act ion # is g iven by g#E = {gE)i or equivalent ly, g#E = gE、gE);\ 
e i 
where {gE)i is the f i rst component i n the decompos i t ion of A^^GL^C = 
( A ^ ^ G L n C ) (Aj^ff iGI/nC). Usual ly, we cal l the ac t ion dressing transforma-
tion. ( Indeed, the map / 一 / # is a representat ion.) Hence we have a 
symmet ry group of the extended solut ions, wh i ch is also a symmet r y group 
of the harmonic map. 
(3) Fur thermore, Uhlenbeck exp l i c i t l y gave a Back lund t rans fo rm, w i t h the a id 
of the "simplest t ype" element of G): T h e new so lu t ion 
1 ^ 1 —1_ Q/ 
s = (tt — 77r丄)s(介—々介丄)， where 7 = G S^. 
1 a 1 — a 
can be obta ined by solv ing the ODE's : 
B ^ = (1 — a)TTAz — (1 — a~^)Az7r + (a — 
T^T = ( 1 - a — 1 ) 分 - (1 - 句 X j + (a—1 — 
W i t h these results, some new approach on the s tudy of the harmonic maps 
in to Grassmannians was given. 
I n Chapter 3, we w i l l give a close look at some symmet r y groups of harmonic 
2-spheres i n compact L ie groups. We w i l l make emphasize on some factor izat ion 




I n th is chapter, some basic formulae and propert ies of Lie groups, L ie algebras 
and harmonic maps w i l l be given. Some factor izat ion theorems for loop spaces 
w i l l be reviewed. 
2.1 Lie Group and Lie Algebra 
Lie Group and Lie Algebra 
D e f i n i t i o n 2.1. A differentiable manifold G, which is also a group, is called a 
Lie group if the differentiable structure is compatible with the group structure. The 
compatibility here means that the group operations {gi, §2) ^ 9192 cmd g ^ 
are smooth. 
D e f i n i t i o n 2.2. Let G and H be two Lie groups. A homomorphism of G into 
H which is also smooth is called a Lie group homomorphism, {from, G to H). An 
isomorphism between Lie groups which is also a diffeom.orphism, is called a Lie 
group isomorphism. 
Let G be a Lie group. I f p G G, then the left translation Lp \ g pg oi G 
onto itself is a di f feomorphism. A vector f ield X on G is called left invariant i f 
12 
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dLpX = X for a l l peG. 
Given a tangent vector X G Ge, there exists a un ique le f t invar ian t vector 
field X on G such t h a t Xe = X，w h i c h is smooth . I n fact , X can be def ined by 
(对/))(") = X ( f o V i ) = 
for f e (7⑴(G) and p e G, where is any curve i n G w i t h tangent vector X at 
7 (0 ) = e for t = 0. Moreover , i f X , F e Ge, t h e n the vector f ie ld [ X , Y] def ined 
by 
[ X , Y U f ) = X , { Y f ) - Y , { X f ) 
/N A 
is left invar ian t and [ X , Y]e = [X, Y ] . T h e vector space Ge, w i t h the compos i t i on 
GeX Ge Ge, ( X , Y) [ X , Y](called the L ie bracket ) , is cal led the Lie algebra 
of G. We denote i t by g. 
E x a m p l e 2 .1 . All n x n non-singular matrices over IR, under the matrix multi-
plicaUon, form a Lie group GL„,]R. Its Lie algebra is gl^R； the set of all n x n 
matrices over R，with the Lie bracket [A, B] = AB — BA. Similarly, GLnC is a 
Lie group with the Lie algebra g l ^ C . 
E x a m p l e 2 .2 . Let the unitary group Un be the closed subgroup of GLnC con-
sisting of matrices A satisfying = A^. The Lie algebra of Un is the set of 
skew-Hermitian matrices with B B^ = 0. 
Let y be a vector space over a f ie ld K and let g l ( V ) denote the vector space 
of a l l endomorphisms of F w i t h the bracket [A, B] = AB — BA. T h e n g l ( V ) is 
a Lie algebra (over K). Let a be a L ie algebra over K. A homomorph i sm of a 
in to g l ( V ) is cal led a representation of a on V. I n par t i cu la r , let adX denote the 
l inear t rans fo rmat ion Y ^ [X, Y] of a. Since ad{[X, Y ] ) = adXadY — adYadX, 
the l inear mapp ing X i-^ adX {X G a) is a representat ion of a on a. I t is cal led 
the adjoint representation of a and is denoted by ad. 
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Group Action, Homogeneous Spaces and Symmetric Spaces 
For any element ^ of a group G, we associate a difFeomorphism Dg of a man i fo ld 
M i n such a way tha t 
Dgig2 = Dg, • Dg” Dg-I = Dg^. 
T h e n we say tha t there is a ( lef t) act ion of the group G on M . 
I f G is a Lie group and the map G x M ^ M, {g,x) ^ DgX, is smooth, 
then the act ion is called smooth, and M is cal led a G-mani fo ld . The act ion D is 
said to be transitive i f for any two point x, y G M there is a ^ G G such t h a t 
DgX = y. 
D e f i n i t i o n 2.3. A homogeneous space of a Lie group G is a manifold M with a 
smooth transitive action D of the Lie group G • 
I n par t icu lar , a Lie group is a homogeneous space w i t h respect to the left 
t rans la t ion L^ '• g ^ erg, where g^ a G G. 
Let X be any point of a homogeneous space of a Lie group G. The isotropy 
group (or s ta t ionary group) H^ of the point x is the stabil izer of x under the 
act ion of G\ 
Hx = {9\Dg{T) = x}. 
L e m m a 2.1. All isotropy groups H^ of points x of a homogeneous space are 
isomorphic to each other. 
Proof. Let x , y be any two points of the homogeneous space and g be an element 
of the Lie group such tha t Tg{x) 二 y. Then the map ！！工Hy defined by 
h ghg~^ is an isomorphism. • 
T h e o r e m 2.1. There is a one-to-one correspondence between the points x of a 
homogeneous space M of a group G and the left coset gH^ of H^ in G, where H^ 
is the isotropy group of x. 
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Proof. Let Xq be any po in t of the man i fo ld M. T h e n for each left coset gH j^:。, we 
associate i t w i t h the po in t Dg{xo) of M . 口 
For the sake of convenience, sometimes we denote DgX by g ‘ x. 
2.2 Harmonic Maps 
Let ( M , g) and (TV, h) be R iemann ian manifo lds and (f) : M N a smooth map. 
I ts di f ferent ia l d小 can be viewed as a section of the bundle A(0—【TAQ = 
T * M 0 and we denote by \d(j)\ i ts n o r m at a po in t x of M , induced by 
the metr ics g and h, i.e., the H i lber t -Schmid t n o r m of the l inear map d(j)(^x). 
I f (x'') and {u^) are local coordinates around x and we have 
where {(pf) = {dcp^/dx^) is the local representat ion of dep. 
We note tha t can be seen as the trace of (jfh w i t h respect t o g: {dcpl'^ = 
〈仏(f)*h) = tracep0*". 
D e f i n i t i o n 2.4. The energy density of (p is the function e^cj)) = 
The energy of <j), denoted E{(j)), is given by 
E{(f)) = - I tT8iceg(j)*h dvolpf-
2 J M 
D e f i n i t i o n 2.5. A smooth map is harm.onic if it is a critical point of the energy 
functional with respect to all compactly supported smooth variations. 
The Euler-Lagrange equat ion is 
丁(f)三 t racegV(i0 = 0, 
where V is the connection on T*M induced by the Lev i -C iv i ta connec-
t ions of M and N. The quant i ty t小 G is called the tension field of 
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Hence a map 小 is harmonic i f and on ly i f i t satisfies the Euler-Lagrange equat ion 
= 0. 
I n par t icu lar , i f M is a s imp ly connected complex doma in w i t h Eucl idean 
met r i c g and iV is a compact L ie group w i t h metr ic induced by a b i - invar iant 
inner p roduct on i ts Lie algebra. T h e n 
如?： OXi 
and hence the Euler-Lagrange equat ion becomes: 
D e f i n i t i o n 2 . 6 .小 is called totally geodesic if Vd(j) = 0. 
P r o p o s i t i o n 2.1. If ( M , g), {N, h) and (P, k) are Riemannian manifolds, (j) G 
C⑴ (M , N) and 功 G C⑴[N, P), then 
•ci(功 o(j)) = d^jo Vd(j) + \/d^lj{d(j), dcj)), 
t(iJj o (j)) = difj o 7"((/)) + t r a c e d < f ) . 
Proof. 
Vd{ilj。(t))[X,Y) = \ / x { d i j - d ( j ) - Y ) - d{ij o 0) • 
=、Vdci>,xd 奶邮-Y ^diP- Vx{dcj) •Y)-di)-d(t)- V xY 
=Vd^{d(j) • X , d ( j ) - Y ) ^ d i j • Vd(j){X, Y). 
• 
I n part icular , i f (j) and 功 are to ta l l y geodesic, so is ipocf). Also, i f 0 is harmonic 
and • is to ta l l y geodesic, then 功〇(/> is harmonic. 
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2.3 Some Factorization theorems 
Decomposition of Lie Groups 
D e f i n i t i o n 2.7. A Lie algebra is said to be nilpotent if each element X is nilpo-
tent, i.e., X^ = 0 for some k. A Lie group is nilpotent if its Lie algebra is 
nilpotent. 
There is a general decomposi t ion theorem for L ie groups, called the ho as aw a 
decomposition. 
T h e o r e m 2.2. Let G he a compact connected Lie group. Then there exists a 
decomposition 
G^ = GAN, G 门 = 门 iV = G n 7 V = { e } , 
where A is abelian and N is nilpotent. 
I n the case G = [7^, by the Gram-Schmidt Process, we ob ta in the decomposi-
t i on 
= Un n A , = T,, 
where A ^ is the group of upper t r iangular matrices i n and T几 is the group of 
diagonal matrices in [/„,. 
Furthermore, 
•r?, — T^AjiN-fi^ 
where An is the group of real diagonal matrices w i t h posit ive entries, and N^ is 
the group of matrices w i t h al l entries in the diagonal equal to 1. Since Tn C Un, 
we have GLJC = UnAnN^ and this gives the Iwasawa decomposit ion of GLJC. 
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Decomposition of Loop Groups and Loop Algebras 
I f X is a mani fo ld, we denote the free and based loop spaces of X by AX and 
VtX respectively. I n other words, 
KX = { 7 : §1 4 X | 7 is smooth } , 
n X = { 7 G A X : 7 ( 1 ) = x } , 
where a: is a f ixed basepoint of X . I f X is a group, we refer to these as the free 
and based loop groups of X , and we take x = e, the iden t i t y element of the group. 
The Gram-Schmidt decomposition GL^C = Un^N can be generalized to a 
decomposi t ion of the loop group 
AGLNC = {NUN){A+GLNC). 
We describe an impor tan t analy t ica l in terpre ta t ion of the Iwasawa decomposi t ion 
A G L n C = {QUn) {A+GLnC) . I t depends on another (par t ia l ) decomposit ion, 
called the Birkhoff decomposition or Birkhojf factorization. 
Firs t we have a Lie algebra decomposit ion 
A g l . C 二 A ° g l „ C ① A + g l 义 
where 
A + g l , C = Spo,n{AX' I A : G g l „ C , z > 0 } , 
八一gl„(C = Span{AX' I A G g l „ C , i < 0}， 
and 
A - g l n C = { 7 e A - g l . C I 7(1) 二 0} . 
Then we have a par t ia l decomposit ion: 
KGLnC D 
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where A G L n C，A l G L J C and A + G L n C are s im i la r l y def ined as the i r L ie alge-
bra ic versions. Th i s is cal led the Birkhoff decomposition of A + G L „ , C . Since the 
in tersect ion k t G L n C 门 A + G L n C consists of the loops w h i c h ex tend ho lomorph i -
ca l ly t o the ent ire R i e m a n n sphere, we have 
Let us now consider the fo l lowing problem: 
R i e m a n n - H i l b e r t P r o b l e m 
Let r be a simple closed contour i n the R iemann sphere C U oo. Let F be a 
smooth mat r i x -va lued f unc t i on on T. W h e n can we find ma t r i x - va lued funct ions 
F+, F_ such t ha t 
(1) F = F_|rF+|r, 
(2) is ho lomorph ic on the in ter ior (exter ior) of F? 
Our interest lies on the fo l lowing case w i th : 
r = C^UC ,^ 
F =(严,全）：(7…C^i 4 GLnC, is smooth. 
where 二 {A| |A| = r } for r = €, 1/e, w i t h 0 < e < 1. Thus the contour 
consists of two adjo int circles a round 0 and oo. 
Let 
inter ior = / = {A| |A| g e} U 去引A| g oo} 二尸 U /去， 
exterior = E = {A|e < |A| < - } . 
W h e n does there exist 
F i = (Fj ' , F / ) - . r u j i G L n C holomorphic , and 
Fe '' E ^ GLnC ho lomorphic 
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such t h a t = FeF! on C and FI = FeF} on C ^ ? 
Th i s w i l l involves a " p a r t i a l decompos i t ion" , name ly 
where 
k ' ,、GLJ： = { 7 : ( 7 U C 舍 G L „ C | 7 s m o o t h } ^ A C L ^ C x 
A ^ C L n C = { 7 G A ^ ' ^ G ' L n C | 7 ( l ) = Id, 7 can be extended to E ho lomorph i ca l l y } , 
AjGLnC = { 7 6 A ^ ' e G L „ C | 7 can be extended to I ho lomorph ica l l y } . 
Th is case is in terest ing because the above pa r t i a l decompos i t ion is re lated to the 
Iwasawa decomposi t ion, and th is leads to a "complete answer" to the correspond-
ing R iemann-H i lbe r t prob lem. 
To see this, we should impose a " rea l i ty assumpt ion" F ( l / A ) = wh i ch 
assures the eqi i ivar iance w i t h respect to the invo lu t ions: 
— S2, A ^ i ， 
A 
GLJC — GLnC, A H A-i*. 
We have 
P r o p o s i t i o n 2.2. Let F he described as above. 
Assimip that 
(1) F —— ( F ^ F^) satisJi,es the reality assumption, and 
(2) F^ extends holomorphically to {A|e < |A| < 1} {i.e., F^ = G\c^ for some 
holomorphic G : {A|€ < |A| < 1} ^ G L ^ C ) . 
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Then the required Ee and Fj exist. Moreover, Fe is given by Fe = Gi, where 
G|§i = G1G2 is the factorization of G with respect to the Iwasawa decomposition 
KGLnC = {Wn){KGLnC). 
Proof. The real i ty condi t ion is equivalent to the cond i t ion 
Since G\si and G2 are extended ho lomorph ica l ly to {A|e < |A| < 1}, the same 
is t rue for G i . Since = for |A| = 1, we can fu r ther extend 
G ho lomorphica l ly to {A|e < |A| < 1 /e } , by def in ing G i ( A ) = for 
1 < |A| < 1/e. 
We have 
Hence we have 
and the proof is complete. • 
Ac tua l l y i f the condi t ion (2) is dropped, the proposi t ion is s t i l l t rue. We have 
the fo l lowing result: 
P r o p o s i t i o n 2.3 ( M c i n t o s h ) . 腳 
where the suffix R indicates that the reality condition is in force. 
This is a consequence of the fact tha t the par t ia l decomposit ion k、、GLnC D 
( A ^ G L ^ C ) ( A j G L n C ) becomes a decomposit ion under the real i ty condi t ion. 
Chapter 3 
A Survey on Unlenbeck,s Results 
I n [12], Uh lenbeck establ ished a one-to-one correspondence between ha rmon ic 
maps s : Q Q C ^ Gu = Un and solut ions E : C* x Q ^ G = GLn{C) t o the 
P D E ' s : 
dEx = (1 - \ ) E x A , , 
dEx = 
Here Ex = •), Az = and A^ = I n the te rm ino logy of Uh len-
beck [12], E is cal led an extended harmon ic map , or an extended solut ion. 
For every |A| = 1, w i t h the imposed rea l i t y ( un i t a r y ) cond i t i on 
五A—l 二辟—1, 
we can rewr i te the extended so lu t ion ^ as a m a p E : fl where ftUn 
is the based smoo th loop group of Un‘ I n other words, the harmonic maps are 
associated to the ho lomorph ic l i f t ings of these maps in to the loop groups Q.G of 
G. 
I f we are interested i n f ind ing a Back lund t rans fo rm, i.e. a me thod of ob ta in ing 
new solut ions of a system of P D E ' s f r o m o ld solut ions v ia solv ing ODE 's , i t is 
na tu ra l t o consider an act ion on a set of extended harmonic maps. I n th is paper, 
22 
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we w i l l see t h a t the re are m o r e a lgebraic s t ruc tu res t h a n a n a l y t i c s t ruc tu res b u i l t 
o n t he loop group. I n fac t , a loop g roup enjoys m a n y p roper t ies of a f i n i t e 
d imens iona l general ized f lag m a n i f o l d , w h i c h we w i l l discuss i n C h a p t e r 3. W e 
can easily cons t ruc t ac t ions on t he d i f fe rent sets o f ex tended so lu t ions w h i c h 
induce s y m m e t r y groups o f t he h a r m o n i c maps. A s we can see, t he s imples t 
s i t u a t i o n occurs w h e n the Four ie r series of E{X, z) has f i n i t e l y m a n y te rms , i.e., 
i t is algebraic i n A. ( T h e h ighest power of A is ca l led a u n i t o n n u m b e r ; t he 
cor respond ing h a r m o n i c maps 5 are said t o have f i n i t e u n i t o n numbe r . ) A c t u a l l y , 
a l l ha rmon i c maps s w h i c h extends t o the sphere S^ are of t h i s k i nd . 
Uh lenbeck [12] cons t ruc ted the fo l l ow ing g roup of ac t ion : 
A(S2,G0 = { / : S^ - {pi,p2, •.. 一 G m e r o m o r p h i c 
w i t h no zero or poles at (0, 00) a n d / ( I ) 二 I d ) , 
w h i c h acts on a set of ex tended ha rmon i c maps w i t h t he rea l i t y c o n d i t i o n {E^ = 
(丑女)-1): 
M^'(G) = {E : C* X Q ^ G sa t is fy ing the f o l l ow ing res t r i c t i ons } . 
(1) BEx = {1- dEx = (1 — 
(2) 聊=/, 
(3) = 
(4) E,{q) = Y , 
H<q 
Indeed, the m a p f Df is a representat ion. 
Fur thermore . Uh lenbeck [12] exp l i c i t l y gave a B a c k l u n d t r ans fo rm w i t h the 
a id of the "simplest t ype ” element of G'): T h e new so lu t ion 
A ( 丄 、 " 一丄、 u 1 - Q 1 + Q , •s = (tt — O/TT )5(7r — 77r ). where 7 = ^ G S . 
1 + d 1 — Q ‘ 
can be ob ta ined bv so lv ing the 〇DE，s: 
V/ 
a 介 = ( 1 —a )分A乏一（1 — 乏 分 + ( a —d—1)升/！之升； 
d n = (1 — Q - i )升 A ‘ ~ _ ( l — 云 + (a — i —d•介 y l j . 
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Since we can embed the Grassmann ian in to the Un t o t a l l y geodesically, har-
mon ic maps Q — G r “ C ” correspond t o harmon ic maps i n to Un. Th i s gives 
us two ideas: F i rs t , we may s imp l i f y the s tudy of the ha rmon ic maps in to the 
Grassmannian, once we have fu l l unders tand ing of the ha rmon ic maps in to Un-
Since the Grassmannian is a more "algebraic" ob ject , w h i c h is more convenient 
t o study, for any compact connect L ie group G, we may ask i f there is any 
"Grassmannian" mode l of the loop group QG t h a t works l ike an aux i l i a r y space 
i f we s tudy the general ha rmon ic maps in to G. We w i l l discuss th is i n Chapter 3. 
3.1 Preliminary 
F r o m the po in t of v iew of d i f ferent ia l geometry, we are u l t i m a t e l y interested i n 
the harmonic 2-spheres 0 : S^ —> [/„,. However by the resul t of [10]’ i t is known 
t h a t i f (/) : ]R2 TV is a harmon ic map and i f the energy of is f in i te , t hen 4> has 
an extension to a harmonic sphere 去：S) 一 N ‘ 
So we now consider the theory of harmonic maps f r o m a s imply-connected 
complex doma in C ~ C i n to a complex Lie group G®, wh ich is a real f o rm 
of a complex group G. 
li s : Un = Gm, where u ( n ) is equipped w i t h the b i - invar iant metr ic : 
(ti, d) = tisice{uv*) for any u,v G u ( n ) , then the energy densi ty is 
T h e n the energy is given by 
1 f f dsds—\ 
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T h e Eu le r -Lagrange equat ion for the in tegra l E is the equat ion 
dx^^ 如 ) + 办 d y ^ ( ) 
since the tens ion f ie ld is g iven by 
… d , d , —ids 
Ts = t race Vc/5 = — (s t — ) + - ^ [ s — J . 
dx dx ay oy 
I Qg I Qg 
Let Ax — ——Ay —- -s—1 — . We m a y define the M a u r e r - C a r t a n f o r m 
• 2 dx 2 oy 
A = A^dx + Aydy = 
Note t h a t b o t h A^ and Ay are skew-Hermi t i an matr ices. I n te rms of A, we can 
w r i t e the ha rmon ic equat ion (3.1) as 
d*A = —(A,) + —(Ay) = 0. (3.2) 
dx oy ‘ 
Also, by the de f in i t i on of A , we have au toma t i ca l l y the i den t i t y 
d d 
dA + [A, A] = i—Ay - — + 2[人，A S ) d x /\dy = Q. (3.3) 
^ox oy ' 
I n a s imp ly connected domain , equat ions (3.2) and (3.3) and a specif ied based 
po in t s{p) p e Cl are equivalent to (3.1). We note t h a t 2{dA + [A, A]) is 
the curvature of the connect ion d + 2A in the t r i v i a l bund le x T h e m a p 
s : X C " — X C " is t h e g a u g e t r a n s f o r m a t i o n t h a t t r a n s f o r m s t h e flat 
connect ion d + 2A i n to the t r i v i a l connect ion d. Usua l l y equat ion (3.3) is cal led 
a zero-curvature equation. 
Since i n the later chapters, the ho lomorph ic maps p lay a fundamenta l role, 
we w i l l i den t i f y R^ w i t h C : 
z 二 T + i y , z = X — iy. 
W r i t e d — d/dz and 8 = d/dz. The harmon ic m a p equat ion becomes: 
d { s - ^ d s ) + d { s - ^ d s ) - 0. (3.4) 
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T h e 1 - fo rm A = A^dz + A^dz = and the equat ions (3.2) and (3.3) 
become 
(TA = dA, + BA, - 0, (3.5) 
dA + [yl, A ] = [BA, — dA, + 2lA„ A,])dz 八 c?乏=0. (3.6) 
I n favor of classical in tegrable system, we may w r i t e the above equat ions as: 
+ = (3.7) 
+ = 0. (3.8) 
3.2 Extended Solutions 
We w i l l give a re fo rmu la t ion of the zero-curvature equat ion wh ich provides us 
l)(、tt(、i. insight: 
T h e o r e m 3.1. Let be. simply-conne.r.tpxl a'nd A : Q — 0 g. Then 2A = 
(is. where s is fiarmornc if and only -if the curvature of 
Dx = {d {1 - + {I -
ranishf.s for all X G C* = C — 0. 
Proof. R(、(、all that the curvature fo rm F of th(、connection 1-for i r i D 二 (1 — 
+ (1 — = D i d z + 13.2(1：: is o-iv(>ii l)y 
d.r" u.r" 
wh(T(、//. " = 1.2 . 
Wr i te out the curvature equations and expand in A: 
5 (1 — 全 M : — (9(1 — X)A, + [(1 - ,\)人〜,(1 — i ) ^ ] 
=X{dA,—[山.]:])+ — OA, + 2U,. .4z]) + X - ' i - d A , — [/!,’ /!,])• 
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U A = l/2s~'^ds for some harmonic map 5, then the curvature vanishes, since the 
coefficients of A" , a = - 1 , 0 , 1 , are zero by equations (3.6), (3.7) and (3.8). O n the 
other hand, i f the curvature vanishes for a l l A, then the coefficients vanish iden-
t ical ly. Hence equations (3.6), (3.7) and (3.8) hold. Since f t is s imply-connected, 
these equations are equivalent to the harmonic map equation. • 
Since Q is simply-connected, our next step is t o t r iv ia l ize the connections 
Dx = {d+{1- 入-iR). 
I t is equivalent to solving the system of l inear equations: 
dEx = (1 — X ) E x A , , (3.9) 
= (3.10) 
for A G C*. Since the curvature vanishes, the system is solvable: 
ddEx - ddEx 
= d { { l — - a((l - X)ExA,) 
二（1 - A - i ) ( ( l - X ) E x A , A , - - (1 - A ) ( ( l - -
二（1 - A - i ) ( l — A ) 聯 , ’ A J - ( (1 - A-1) + (1 _ A J 
= 0 . 
Hence the compat ib i l i t y condi t ion is satisfied and a solut ion is uniquely deter-
mined by prescribing Ex{p) for any f ixed point p G Q. 
T h e o r e m 3.2. If s is harmonic and s{p)三 I , then there exists a unique E : 
C* ^ G satisfying (3.9) and (3.10) with 
El = I , E_i = s and Ex{p) = I. 
E is analytic and holom.orphic in A G C*. Moreover, if s is unitary, then Ex is 
unitary for |A| = 1. 
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Proof. The existence and uniqueness of Ex fo l low f rom equations (3.9) and (3.9). 
T h e regular i ty follows f r o m the same condi t ions and the ana ly t i c i t y of s. One 
can check tha t 
-如入 - 1 = 
T h e n tak ing the adjo int 
二（ 1 —(入-1)*)(^1)*(入)*, 
W h e n 5 is uni tary, (Az)* = —A^. I f |A| = 1, the uniqueness of so lut ion of equat ion 
(3.9) and (3.10) gives (五广)* = Ex. • 
T h e o r e m 3.3. Suppose E : C* xQ ^ G is analytic and holomorphic in the first 
variable, 三 I and the expressions 
Ex-'dEx ^ Ex-'dEx 
ana — 
1 - A 1 - i 
are constant in A. Then s — is harmonic. 
Proof. Let 
^ = 2'如二 i - ( - i ) 心 + i _ . i -
_ w dEx dEx 、 
=Ex rdz^-——-dz). 
丄— A 1 - A 
B y comparison, we have 
dEx = { l - dEx = (1 — 
I t follows tha t the connection — A) A乏,d-\- (1 — X~^)Az) have zero curvature, 
wh ich implies that E_i = s is harmonic. • 
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B y the above two theorems, we have established a one-to-one correspondence 
between a harmonic map s and an Usual ly, Ex is cal led an extended solution. 
For the convenience of later discussion, we wou ld l ike to re formulate the above 
i n terms of loop spaces: 
D e f i n i t i o n 3 .1 . A map $ : E —» QG is an extended solution if it satisfies the 
equation 
『1屯2 = .(1-全 
= ^ ( 1 - A ) ^ 
for some map A, B : 一 g、 
The correspondence between harmonic maps and extended solut ions is given 
in the fol lowing: 
T h e o r e m 3.4. (1) If — QG is an extended solution, then the map 0 : 
E ^ C defined by (J){z) = —1) is harmonic; 
(2) If (p •• M — G is harmonic and M is simply connected, then there exists an 
extended solution 小：M 一 G such that (j){z) = —1). This $ is unique 
up to multiplication on the left by an element 7 G CtG such that 7(—1) = e. 
Hence in later discussion, we most ly s tudy the equat ion for Ex, instead of for 
5 . 
The unitary condition (or reality condition) is the requirement tha t Ex be 
un i ta ry for |A| 二 1. Note tha t we may expand Ex in a Laurent series, 
00 
a = —00 
where Ta .. Q — The un i ta ry condi t ion is 
00 
丑A] = E � 
Q = —CO 
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Usually, we jus t use the fo l lowing ident i t y : 
oo oo 
五A-l= E W广= E = E： 
q:=—OO a=—oo 
3.3 The Variational Formulas for the Extended 
Solutions 
We assume tha t the so lut ion space for the harmonic equat ion is a di f ferent iable 
mani fo ld M w i t h the tangent space given by the l inearized equation. 
D e f i n i t i o n 3 .2 . A conservation law for an equation is a vector field along the 
solution manifold A4. 
The Lie algebra s t ructure of the conservation laws, or the in f in i tes imal symme-
tries, is jus t the Lie bracket of the vector fields. So, to ver i fy the representat ion, 
i t is necessary to carry out some very messy computat ions w i t h the Lie brackets. 
Since we w i l l give a representat ion of a group i n the next section, we can avoid 
the computa t ion and t rans form the h idden symmet ry in to a constructable one. 
For every local harmonic map s : n ^ we obta in the 1- form A = 
We recall t ha t the second var iat ional formula wh ich is expressed in terms of 
A = s-i(5s, where A : Q —> u ( n ) . We call A a Jacobi field i f 
0 二 舉 + 2 [ A A ] ) = 石 ( 石 A + 2[Ax, A] ) + 而 ( ‘ + 2 K , A])- (3.11) 
T h e o r e m 3.5. / / A G C*； then Ax{a) = E^^aEx solves the linearized equation 
3.11. / / |A| = 1 and a is skew, then Ax{a) : Cl — u ( n ) is also skew. 
Proof. Since Ex is un i ta ry when |A| = 1, the skew-Hermi t ian condi t ion follows. 
To ver i fy tha t A satisfies the l inearized equation, we wr i te 
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and A = Ax(a ) so t h a t 
dA= [ A , P J , dA=[A,P,]. 
T h e equat ion (3.11) becomes 
(dd + a約八 + 2lA„ dA] + 2[A,, dA] 
= F , ] + d[A, P,] + 2lA,, dA] + 2[A,-, ^ A] 
= 1 2 A , — F,, [A, P,]] + 12A, — [A, P,]] + [A, dP, + dP,] 
= [ A , (1 — A ) 机 + (1 — j ) d A , ] + ( A - [A, — [A , , [A, A,-]]) 
= [ A , (1 — A ) 机 + (1 — - ( A - 全 队 ， A , ] ] . 
Th i s vanishes ident ica l ly due t o the equations (3.7) and (3.8). 
• 
Now we know tha t for 7 G C* and a G g, 
5s = = s、{a) 二 E—化;、Ei 
gives an in f in i tes imal va r ia t ion of the harmonic maps. We know t h a t i t w i l l 
determine 6Ex for A G C* and the expression for 6Ex can be calculated. We 
actua l ly choose 6s = — to preserve the no rma l i za t i on Ex(jp) = I. 
P r o p o s i t i o n 3.1. Given the first variation 6s 二 — we obtain 
啦 = (份丑1瑪—讽). 
Proof. 
5A, = S{^s-'ds) 
= + — as) 
Zi Z/ 
= + [yl,-, E'^aE^] 
二 一 > + 1 ) [ 丑 
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Hence 
二（1 一 = — + 1)(1 — X)Ex[E-'aE,, 
and 
= {X - M^x'-
Consequently, 
3 帆 E - 力 = — ( 私 E ^ - i a E ?丑 A-1). 
L A — 7 
Recal l the no rma l i za t i on t h a t Ex(p) 二 E彻 and SEx{p) = 0. Th i s gives a 
candidate formula : 
Z A — 7 
The s imi lar ca lcu la t ion for d w i l l guarantee t h a t t h a t is the on ly so lut ion. 
• 
Af te r changing variables to 
'丁—（A + 1) and 记一（^  + 1 ) ’ 
the singular i t ies now are at r , = ±i. I n these variables Fq = / , F^o 二 s and 
[FrF-'aF^ — aF丁 •) 
oFr = r . 
F i x a harmonic m a p s, we define the representat ion on a basis a t^ by 
‘ ^ ( ^ ) 1 r = o A r ( a ) i f a 〉 0 , 
a r ^ A - ( a ) ^ I i f a < 0’ （3.12) 
a — s~^as i f a = 0. 
V 
Let f be of f in i te Four ier series. For / ⑷ = X ^ a s o ^ ' a P , we develop the 
expression i n counterclockwise contour in tegra l i n < 1 enclosing 0 t o get the 
appropr ia te representat ion 
= ‘ — — ^ — — - d C (3.13) 
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O n the other hand, i f / ⑷ = w e have tha t i n the clockwise contour 
in tegra l at = oc: 
队 二 T • Y . c 叱 
We have 
T h e o r e m 3.6. Let / ( ^ = E a i . v for G g. Then the variation of Fr 
associated with f is 
SFr = — f pl^ 
J T - E, S 
over any covtour PVclosiiuj the two point 士/ in a (•oinifeTclorkw/se direction and 
(LDoidi'iuj 0. 
Now we \vrit(> t he formula in t(Tii is of A and ’!. Let /,(。,）= ). 
T h e o r e m 3.7. If r /.s h olomorph re on C U { oc} — {1. —1}. il jrpirsfiits the van-
(it ion 
、r A - - I / , 
b h \ = (t) (卜,. 
2斤/ 7 (。— 1)(A —，） ‘ 
irh( rr //"• confouis ( nclosi I (nid —1. If iiu dcfonn con fours io cnrlosr 0 a fid oc. 
in ()l)f(i/n (I s/nij)h form iihi which holds for (iritj r holomorph/c /n flir lu /(jhhorhood 
o f () (111(1 ")C . 
" ’ A - 1 f 
c L \ = (b (h,. 
277/ / (-. — " ( A -
3.4 The Representation of A(§'-. G) on holomor-
phic maps — G 
III the previous section. \v(、havr provr i i that we havf' a la r^ f nu inb f r of roiisf'rva-
t io i i laws (i.e.. vector fields Taiigoiir to the sparp of hariiKJuic maps). This could 
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be an evident of the existence of a s y m m e t r y group of the so lu t ion space. I n th is 
sect ion, we w i l l const ruct a group representat ion w h i c h comes f r o m a dressing 
t r ans fo rma t i on of a loop group, wh i ch we w i l l cal l Uhlenbeck’s action, and is a 
mod i f i ca t i on of the s tandard Birkhoff factorization. 
The two domains i n Uhlenbeck 's ac t ion are 
二（C* = S2 — ( { 0 } U { o o } ) , S7 = {A : |A| < e or |A| > e ' ' } . 
The two classes of funct ions here are 
X^ 二 {e : C* — G such t ha t e and e"^ 
have Lauren t expansions of order k and e ( l ) = / } 
and 
A(§2，G) = { / : S^ - {P1,P2,…,pi} G meromorph ic 
w i t h no zero or poles at (0, oo) and / ( I ) = I } , 
\vher(、{/；!. P'). • • • , p i } is a discretp f in i te subset of S"^ . 
W i t h the m i l i t y co i id i t io i i , w r have 
and 
A . ( S ' ^ X ' ) = { f e A{S\G) such that / ⑷ 一 】 = / ( a ( A ) ) * } . 
Now the act ion is s imi lar to the B i rkho f f factor izat ion: We wr i t e / # ( e ) 二 
f - c • /?. /? = Rf for J\Re A (S- .G ' ) and e. f^(e) G X、In other words, e is 
holo i i iorp l i ic in C . f puts in z(>roos and poles on t l i r l(、ft. and B = R f tak(\s t l i r i i i 
off the . 
L e n i i i i a 3.1. If f? ra r) he clpfiju-d. then f fir it exists a urriqiLe. /# taf、.rn(j tfu： vahte 
I at i £ C*. Moreover, if /^(e) and g#[f#[e)、are define.d and normahzed to he 
I at \ = I, thpu ( / y / ) ^ is de.finpcl and 
( g f f { e ) = g ^ { r ) ( e ) . 
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T h i s fo l lows f r o m the uniqueness of the fac to r i za t ion (up t o the no rma l i za t i on ) 
and L io i i v i l l e theorem. 
Proof. We can always d isregard the no rma l i za t i on i n th is case, since we can always 
replace / # ( e ) and R by R{f*{e){l))~^ af ter some fac tor iza t ions. 
Suppose tha t we have two such norma l i zed fac tor iza t ions 
否-1 二/#(e)/ri 二/e. 
T h e n we have 
T h e func t i on Q is ho lomorph ic i n C* and in a ne ighborhood of (0, oo). A lso 
Q{1) = Id. TlierrfoiT、Q is ho lomorph ic in the whole and the constant I due 
to Li()uviU(、.s tli(、()r(、m. 口 
Th(、c-oiistruction of sucli a successful group act ion cl(、i)(、nd on two facts: oiio 
is th(、（、xist(>ii(.(、（)f l i i r ac t ion for al l ••sii i iplrst type"" f G , G). Th i s iii(、ans 
that s i i i ip l rs t t y p r (、lriii(、iits can act on A'a-. The other one is the fac to r iza t ion of 
an a rb i t r a r y f in to factors of •.simpl(、st type、... 
D e f i n i t i o n 3 .3 . f G G) /s of s/nij)l(\sf fijpr / / / ( A ) = tt +《“（ / \ )7 r丄 . J T 
is (I Ilcrni it Hill pro)('ci loj) onto a coniph.r s(if)sj)(icf\ jr 丄 = 1 一 tt .is ///p project/on 
on fhf o}ih()(joiial ,suhspace (ind is (i raiionai complex funct/on of defp.ee. onr 
trfiicfi is 1 (it A = 1. 
In add i t ion , if wr imposr t in、rralit v coi idit ion on f . t hen 
A — o n — 1 
a A — 1 丄一r、 
Since f G A ( S ' . G). wv h a w a + ((), oc). 
T h e o r e m 3.8 . If f (A) = + 丄"s of snnphst type, fhpn a 并 = = 
feRf is alwai/s dpfiupci. 
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Proof. Observe t h a t Rf should be of s implest t ype i n order t o cancel the poles of 
/： 
r = e ^ c ^ ) ( 入 ) * 分 丄 = 开 + 开 丄 ， 
i n w h i c h tt is the p ro jec t i on on the subspace V = e (a ) * , where V is the subspace 
on w h i c h IT pro jects . 
Exp l i c i t l y , we have 
feRf =(兀+ 丄 + 1 元丄） 
= T r e n + 兀丄 e 元 + i^re 开丄 + Tr ig 元丄. 
I n order t o have G X益，we set 
TT^e^ = 0, 7re 元 1 = 0 
Since we have imposed the rea l i t y cond i t ion , t hen e(去)* = (e(a))—i. T h e n 
T T 丄 e a 元 开 * e ( i ) * ( 7 r 丄 ) * = 0 开e : i 7 r丄=0. 
a 
These t w o equat ions become 
= 0, 
〈Tre^ ^开丄.T, y) 二 0， for any x, y. 
B o t h c la im t h a t the range of n is 7Z⑷=e*1Z(7r) p rov ided = e*, wh i ch gives 
TT, since ^ is a H e r m i t i a n pro jec t ion . 
• 
T h e o r e m 3 .9 . Every f G G) factors into a product of factors of simplest 
type and trivial factors in the center. 
Proof. Since f is meromorph ic , / ( A ) has a nonzero kernel at a f in i te number of 
po in ts A = a i , a i , … ， B y the rea l i t y cond i t ion , we see t h a t ^ 1. 
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Observe t h a t for a fac tor of s implest t ype , det(7r + 丄 ) = w h e r e 
m = r a n k t t丄.T h i s de te rm inan t has a zero of order m at a and a pole of order 
m at and t o t a l degree m. Since we have assumed t h a t a l l f satisf ies t he 
rea l i t y cond i t i on , zeros and poles come w i t h th i s pa i r ing . 
Suppose t h a t / ( A ) has a zero ( i n t he m a t r i x g roup case, i t means / ( A ) has a 
zero en t r y ) at a (or equ iva lent ly a po le at 1 / a ) . L e t 
f w = u x r ' m , 
for n > 0 have no pole at X = a. Since f can have b o t h zeros and poles at some 
/s 
A, f e l iminates the po ten t i a l poles at X = a. 
T h e requ i rement f { a ) + 0 determines n, t h a t is, n is the m i n i m a l n u m b e r of 
orders of poles o f / ( A ) . W r i t e the t o t a l order of zeros of f at (a , 1 / a ) = 0{a, 1 / a ) . 
T h e n 
1 ：^ 八 
0 ( a , —) = the order m of the zero of d e t / ( A ) at A = a . 
a 
T h e total degree of f is the sum of a l l 0{a, 1/a). 
Note t h a t t w o elements f and f = f • ^ aW are of the same degree. 
We now may prove the theorem by i n d u c t i o n on the t o t a l degree of f . 
(1) I f the degree is zero, t h a t is, / ( A ) has no pole or zero for a l l A, and f is 
meromorph ic , t hen f must be constant . Since / ( I ) = / , / ( A ) = I. 
(2) Suppose we can factor ize al l f w i t h t o t a l degree less t h a n m. 
(3) Now suppose g satisfies the rea l i t y cond i t i on and is of degree m. W i t h o u t 
loss of general i ty, choose any zero a of g and w r i t e 
p(A) = U ^ T g i x ) 
for n > 0, so t h a t g{a) is wel l -def ined and zero on ly i f n = 0. Le t V be the 
kernel of g{X). I f n = 0, t hen V may be the whole I n th is t r i v i a l case 
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乂入）=0 and 
P ( A ) = 副 / ( A ) , 
where / ( A ) has degree m — n , whose fac to r i za t i on is ensured by the h y p o t h -
esis. 
I n the case t h a t V is no t a l l of C几，define tt t o be the H e r m i t i a n p r o j e c t i o n 
on the o r thogona l complement of V , so tt丄 is t he p r o j e c t i o n on F . Le t 
/(入）二 ( 开 + 元丄). 
T h e n 
, \ , \ ( a a — l ) ( a — 1 ) , , 、 , 
/ ( a ) = g{a)7r + ^ ^ 丄 
—O f十丄 
is finite. T h u s d e t ( / ( A ) = d e t 射 入 〜 w h e r e 5 is the rank of g{a). 
T h e t o t a l degree of 
/ ( A ) = 碰 开 + ⑶ ) 开 丄 ) G 
is m — 5 > 0. 
• 
T h e o r e m 3 .10 . There exists a smooth action of G) on 
Proof. Let be the contour |A| = e, e ] or iented i n the usual way about (0, oo). 
Suppose also t h a t T is ho lomorph ic i n the punc tu red neighborhoods of the po in t 
(0’ oo). We wish to normal ize our so lu t ion to be zero at 1. we define 
T 秦 - 现 
for 入 e C — { 0 } ’ e < |A| < e-1. We have 
" ^ ⑷ ⑷ ( e - i ) ( e - A 严 
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for |A| < ^ or |A| > O n t he p u n c t u r e d ne ighborhood of 0 and oo 
T ( A ) = Too(A) + T ^ ( A ) . 
Such a decompos i t ion is the l inear R i e m a n n - H i l b e r t p r o b l e m and the decompo-
s i t i on is un ique w i t h Too( l ) = 0, and TR{X) is ho lomorph ic i n ne ighborhoods of 0 
and oo. N o w assume t h a t we have 
g{X) = f{X)e{X) = e*R-\X) 
and d i f ferent ia te b o t h sides 
{e*、-He# — R-〜5R =、e〒6gR. 
I f we let T ( A ) = (e#(A))—丄如(A)i?(A), t hen for the decompos i t ion we have 
( e # ( A ) ) — = Too(A). I f we w r i t e 6g{\) = v{X)f{\)e{\), we ob ta i n 
T h e fo rmu la w i l l agree w i t h our fac to r i za t ion v ia s implest factors by the unique-
ness cr i ter ia . Th i s is also agrees w i t h Theorem3.7. 
• 
3.5 An Action of G) on extended solutions 
and Backlund Transformations 
Once we unders tand the ac t ion of G) on X^, we consider the set of ex-
tended solut ions Ex wh ich have f in i te Four ier series i n A, instead of XjJ. Precisely, 
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we define 
= {E -.C* x^-^ G sat isfy ing the fo l lowing rest r ic t ions} . 
(1) dEx = (1 — X ) E x A , , dEx - (1 - A— 
(2) Ei{q) = I , 
⑶ Ei = 
(4) E,{q) = 職Xa. 
\a\<k 
Hence we have the fol lowing: 
T h e o r e m 3 .11 . Given f e A股 (S�,。)，f * : X V G ) — M\G). Moreover, 
/ — is a representation. 
Proof. B y Theorem 3.3, we need to check tha t 
are constant i n A. Note tha t f#E is ho lomorphic except possibly at 0, oo. T h e n 
(f#E、x—id[f#E、x 
— i s holomorphic except possibly at 1, oo and 1. Due to the 
1 — A 1 
normal izat ion { J * E \ = / , we have 三 0. Hence 召 
1 — A 
is holomorphic near 1. O n the other hand, since f#E = fER, we have 
昨 ) 厂 1 气 ( 浏 A = 一『LEL如R + ESR) 
1 — A 1 — A 
= R - Y ^ ^ R + ^ R - i d R . 
1 — A 1 — A 
E—i Be 
Since — is constant i n 入,the above expression is holomorphic i n A near 0 
1 — A 
and oo. B y Liouville theorem, 
R ^ A = 4 
is constant in 入. 
Besides tha t , the normal izat ion follows, since = / ( A ) / / ~ ^ ( A ) = 
I. • 
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Let p be the set of H e r m i t i a n pro ject ions on 
C o r o l l a r y 3 .1 . Let f = N ^ 丄，where TT e p. Then 
f * { E x ) = (TT + ec^(A)兀丄)份(开 + 
for some w e p. Moreover, is the Hermitian projection on the subspace 
{Ex{q)yv, where TT : C"' ^ 仏 
One of Uhlenbeck's m a i n results is the existence of Back lund t rans fo rm, wh i ch 
is a me thod of ob ta in ing new so lu t ion of a system of p a r t i a l d i f ferent ia l equat ion 
f r o m o ld so lu t ion by so lv ing o rd ina ry d i f ferent ia l equat ions. 
We have the fo l low ing 
T h e o r e m 3 .12 . Let s : Q Un be a harmonic map, and A = . Then 
a family of new soluUons parameterized by a ^ C* and TT E p can be found by 
solving the consistent pair of ODE's for n : Q p with 7r{p) = n: 
B^ = (1 - - (1 - + (a -
d n = (1 — — (1 — a)A^7r + — 
The new solution can be written as 
1 Q/ 1 Q/ 
s = (tt — 77r丄)开—7开丄) , where 7 = G S^. 
\ al — a 
Proof. B y Coro l la ry 3.1, the extended solut ion for the harmonic map 5 is 
启A = (TT + + 开丄). 
Hence 
(旬 A — i g ( 艮 ) { E ) x ~ ' d { E , ) 
, ^ are constant m A. 
1 - A 1 - A 
More expl ic i t ly , 
足 - = ( 开 + 丄 ) [人 - (开+ 开丄）+ ( l — A ) — 1 浏 开 + 开丄)], 
1 足 = ( 开 + 开 丄 ) ( 开 + e二 1(入)元丄）+ ( 1 - 全 ) — l a ( 开 + G i ( A )开丄 ) ] 
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are constant i n A. 
One can check t h a t the coefficients of pole of A at a and 1 / a vanish as fol lows: 
For the f i rst equat ion, we star t f rom 
开 + (1 — 开 丄 ] = 0 , (3.14) 
开 丄 + — 丄 ) 元 ] = 0 . (3.15) 
a 
M u l t i p l y (3.14) by (1 - a ) , plus (1 - (3.15)，we have the f i rst equat ion. For 
the second equat ion, we consider 
元[A^元丄 + (1 — a — i ) — 元 丄 ] = 0 , 
开丄[A,元+ (1 — 勾 元 ] = 0 . 
• 
3.6 The Additional Action 
We construct an C* act ion and show tha t i t preserves the real i ty cond i t ion when 
7 I = 1, 7 G C * . 
T h e o r e m 3.13. If j ^ C* and E e M^iG), then 
= Ex^E-' G M'(G) for I7I = 1-
Proof. The condi t ion I7I = 1 is needed only to ver i fy the real i ty condi t ion. We 
need to check the harmonic map condit ion. I t reduces to Theorem 3.3. T h a t is, 
we need to show tha t 
are constant in A. I n fact 
咖二、严、=娜Ex劝 
= - 7入)人-V - ^7 (1 - 7 ) 站 ; 1 
= 
= l E ^ A . E - ' -
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气 d i n ， 、 = E 摊 9 恥， 
1 A 
—五7(1 — 六 ) 人 五 - — = rn 
7 
= 跨 . 
T h i s verif ies the ha rmon ic m a p cond i t ion . 
• 
We wou ld l ike t o see the re la t ionsh ip of the act ions by G) and C* . 
To avoid confusion, we w r i t e / * for the ac t ion of / G G). Le t 7 # / ( A ) = 
/ ( 7 A ) i f f e A ( S ^ G ) , 7 e C * . 
P r o p o s i t i o n 3 .2 . 
7#(/* 均=(7#/)*(7#丑). 
Proof. Th i s fol lows f r o m the uniqueness of the fac to r i za t i on of f{jX)E^x{q). We 
have 
7 # ( / *丑 ) ( A ) 二 f{7X)E,x{q)S,x{E^{q))J{j) 二 { r E { q ) ) { j X ) = { ^ . f 丫 [ f E ) . 
• 
3.7 Harmonic Maps into Grassmannians 
Since we know t h a t the Grassmannians can be t o t a l l y geodesically embed-
ded i n the Un . We m a y t rea t the theory of ha rmon ic maps in to Grassmannians, 
i n compar ison to the theory of harmon ic maps in to Un-
We known t h a t the compos i t ion of a harmon ic m a p u : M 一 N w i t h a t o t a l l y 
geodesic map v \ N ^ P is harmonic . 
Let us consider the embedding 
i .. Gk(cn — Un, 
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where Try denotes the H e r m i t i a n p ro jec t ion operator onto the A;-plane V. Equ iv -
alent ly, we may define C Gr = Un and 
= {(/) e Un ： = I and the eigenspace corresponding t o 1 is /c-dimensional}. 
P r o p o s i t i o n 3.3. Let Q A Gfc(C” 么 Un. Then s is harmonic if and only if 
(j) o s is harmonic. 
I f we consider the harmonic maps in to the Grassmannian, the normal iza t ion 
should be changed. We let Ex(p) = Qfc(A), where 
(1) Qk{i) = l . 
( h 0 \ 
(2) = , 
乂 0 —In-k y 
(3) Q k { - m k { - l ) = Qk{X). 
We have the fol lowing S^-act ion on the harmonic maps in to 
P r o p o s i t i o n 3.4. If Ex{p) = QkW, we have for = 1 
7*5 = E^^E-' : Q ^ ^.(C^) 
harmonic if s : Q 一 Gk{C^) is harmonic. 
Proof. We have investigated the S^ act ion on the harmonic maps in to Un, wh ich 
ensures tha t : 0 —^  is harmonic. We need to check t ha t (7*5)^ = I . A n 
extended solut ion for 7*5 is given by 
Now we want to prove tha t the extended solut ion for 7 = 1 and 7 = —1 are 
the same. 
Check the normal izat ion: 
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and t he h a r m o n i c maps: 
( ( — l ) * £ 0 - i = E i E z l = = s = ( r E ) A . 
Hence the ex tended so lu t i on for 7 二 1 a n d 7 = —1 are the same, w h i c h means 
t h a t 
Ex = ((—1)*丑)A 二 = E-xs. 
Therefore we have 
(7*5)' = ( 7 * [ 1 ) 2 = ( 五 五 ; 1 ) 2 = — 1 丑二;)2 二 E^S-、-; 二 1. 
• 
N o w l ike the t r e a t m e n t of the h a r m o n i c maps i n t o [/„,, we w o u l d l ike t o con-
s t ruc t an ac t i on of some subgroup of A股(§2, G), w h i c h acts on t he G r a s s m a n n i a n 
preserv ing the c o n d i t i o n 5 = ins tead of t he S^ ac t ion . 
Cor respond ing t o t he ha rmon i c m a p s 二 we have 
Assume t h a t the n o r m a l i z a t i o n Ex{p) = (5(A) is chosen. T h e n the ex tended 
so lu t ion cor respond ing t o s ] 二 五二| is Ex = Since 
•s-i = ( - 1 ) * 5 and Ex = (—1)*五A = ^ - A ^ z J , 
We have 
= gWExSx = 9{X)E_XEZISX. 
Our goal is t h a t shou ld be the ex tended so lu t i on for s = ( J#E、_ : 
and E)X shou ld be the extended so lu t ion for 二（没#左)_1. T h i s means 
= { f * E U { f * E ) - _ l 
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I n other words, i f we consider the fo l lowing diagrams, 
f* ~ s ^ s 
-1 -1 
- 1 ~ - i s 、s 
we seek the proper res t r ic t ion on g such t ha t the d iagram w i l l commute. 
Exp l ic i t l y , 
g{\)E_xEz\~Sx = f、-X)E—xS-x~s-i. 
Let g{X) = / ( - A ) . T h e n 
= f{-X)E^xEzlSx = [f*E)—xQ, 
where Q is chosen so tha t、 f#E、—iQ = / , or Q = 、 f # E 、 : \ = as required. 
Since the way we choose the normal izat ion, i t is not preserved by the act ion 
of G) . We t r y to manage to have the act ion preserves the normal iza t ion 
to have G) act i n a unique way. 
T h e o r e m 3 .14 . Suppose that Ex is an extended harmonic map into sat-
isfying 
(a) (The reality condition) E^ =(五 
(b) E, = I , 
(c) Ex = E _ x E z l 
Then the action of {f G G)] / ( — A ) = / ( A ) } on E preserves these condi-
tions. 
Proof. We need to check tha t the condi t ion (c) is preserved by the action. I n fact 
(产五)A = fWExSx = f{-X)E_xEzlSx 
= { f * E U { { f * E U ) - \ 
• 
Chapter 4 
Harmonic Maps into Compact 
Lie Groups 
Assume t h a t G is a compac t L ie group, ins tead of Un- T h e n the fo l l ow ing s t i l l 
hold： 
A m a p (j) : C G is ha rmon ic i f and on ly i f the Eu le r -Lagrange equa t ion 
holds, i.e., 
(rVz-)z + ( rV. )z- = 0. 
T h e harmon ic equat ion is equivalent t o the zero-curvature equa t ion w i t h pa ram-
eter A: 
dFx = (1 -
dFx = (1 -
(To avoid confusion w i t h those extended so lu t ion i n to UN, we use F, instead of 
E, for the extended so lu t ion. ) 
47 
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4.1 Symmetry group of the harmonic map equa-
tion 
L e t F be a so lu t i on of t h e h a r m o n i c m a p equa t ion . W e m a y assume t h a t t he 
equa t i on is def ined for a l l A G C* . T o be precisely, we m a y assume t h a t we have 
F : C X C* —> h o l o m o r p h i c i n t he second var iab le , such t h a t F(z, 1 / A ) = 
C(F(z, A) ) , where C : G^ is t he i n v o l u t i o n co r respond ing t o c : g 0 C ^ 
g 0 C. ( I n t he case of G = Un, we have G^ = G L n C , a n d C(A) = A ] * , 
c ( X ) = — X * . ) 
I n pa r t i cu la r , we m a y assume t h a t 
where E = {A|5 < |A| < and R ind icates t h a t we impose the rea l i t y c o n d i t i o n 
7 ( 1 / A ) = C ( 7 ( A ) ) . 
Le t ( 7 、 7 " ” be any element of A ^ i , 力、 S i n c e we have t he decompos i t i on 
A》"力 = A“tf^Aj，]RGC. 
One can define 
P r o p o s i t i o n 4 .1 . F is a solution of the extended harmonic map equation. 
Proof. F i r s t , by de f i n i t i on F extends ho lomorph i ca l l y i n A t o t he reg ion E. Hence 
the same is t r ue for O n the o ther hand , F = , 千 w h e r e 
H = we have 
= -
= - A 
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Th is extends ho lomorph ica l ly i n A to the region / — { • } , w i t h a simple pole 
at A = 0. 
I t fol lows tha t F ' ^ F z extends ho lomorphica l ly i n A to C * U { o o } , w i t h a simple 
pole at A = 0. Th is means t ha t i t is l inear i n 1/A. B y the rea l i ty condi t ion, we 
have tha t is l inear i n A. 口 
Hence we find a symmet ry group of the harmonic map equation, namely 
A ^ G 、 
T h e o r e m 4.1 . The group A^^^^G*^ acts on the set of valued extended 
harmonic maps. 
4.2 A New Formulation 
As we saw in Chapter 3, harmonic maps in to Un is closely related to harmonic 
maps in to the complex Grassmannian. Hence we may ask: For any compact Lie 
group G, is there any “ Grassmannian model" of G such tha t i t may make the 
s tudy of harmonic maps in to G more t ractable by s tudy ing the harmonic maps 
in to the Grassmannian model instead? 
The answer is conf i rmat ive, and i t is f irst po in ted out by Sega l ( [ l l ] ) . 
Now we introduce some f lag mani fo ld such tha t 
GV⑷ ^ AUn/Un = AGLnC/A+GLnC. (4.1) 
Let 丑⑷ be the H i lber t space C ” . I f e i , • • •, e^ denote the standard 
basis vectors for C 〜 t h e n the funct ions 
A X'Cj, z G Z , j = 1, • • • , n 
are a basis for 丑⑷ . I n other words, 
H⑷=Span{X ^ X'ej\i e Z,j = 1, • • • , n } . 
s 
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Those funct ions w i t h i > 0 generate a closed subspace 
二 Span{\ H > 0，j = 1，…，n} 
of 丑⑷ . L e t Grass(丑⑷ )denote the space of a l l vector subspaces W g 丑⑷ such 
t ha t 
(1) W is closed, 
(2) the pro jec t ion map W — H f ) is Fredholm, and the p ro jec t ion m a p W 
is H i lber t -Schmid t , 
(3) the image of the pro jec t ion V l ^ 丄 — W - > H、:、are conta ined i n 
The def in i t ion of GV⑷ is as follows. 
D e f i n i t i o n 4 .1 . 
G V ⑷ = { W e G r a s s ( i J ⑷ C W}. (4.2) 
One of the basic results of [9] is 
T h e o r e m 4 .2 . 
Gr⑷ ^ AUn/Un = AGLnC/A+GLnC. 
Hence we have Gr…、^ QUn-
Let W : C nUn, under the ident i f icat ion QUn = Gr(吃 Thus, W{z) 二 
F { z ) H ^ \ Consider the fol lowing cond i t ion 
久 ( 4 . 3 ) 
w, c 
P r o p o s i t i o n 4 .2 . F is an extended solution if and only if W is a solution of 
equations ( 4 . 3 ) . 
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Proof. I f F is an extended solut ion, then i t is obvious tha t W is a so lu t ion of 
equations (4.3). Conversely, assume tha t = FH(:、sat is f ies equations (4.3). 
T h e n we have 
F - I F 对 ) C I I / F , C 
A 
From the f i rst of these, we have 
F - ' F , = 从 . 
？;>-i 
F rom the second, we have 
i>0 
App ly ing the t rans format ion X ^ —X*, we ob ta in 
F-'F^ = Y^C乂、 
7；>0 
F-^F, = Y^D 乂、 
？;>-i 
Combin ing al l the four expressions, we find t ha t F ] F : is l inear in A—i and 
is linear i n A. 
• 
For any 7 G A G L ^ C and any solut ion W of the system equations (4.3), we 
define 
i.e., we use the na tu ra l act ion of A G L ^ C on Gr、几)=AGLnC/A+GLnC. 
V ia the ident i f icat ion QUn = Gr(几)，this act ion of A G L n C on QUn is s imply 
given by = where the factor izat ion = ( 7仏 ( 7 6 ) + is the factor izat ion 
w i t h respect to the decomposit ion 八 = (Q [ /n ) (A+GLnC) . Hence, j l V : 
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C — Gr(几）corresponds to the map { j F ) u ： C — W n - We can therefore define 
our act ion in the fo l lowing equivalent way: 
T F 二 
(To avoid confusion, we express the o ld act ion i n terms of F , and the new 
act ion in terms of W.) 
P r o p o s i t i o n 4 .3 . j -W is also a solution of equations (4.3). 
Proof. KGLnC acts l inear ly on H、;、and commutes w i t h mu l t i p l i ca t i on by 
• 
Let us consider the re lat ionship between the new act ion of A G L ^ C and the 
g i 
o ld act ion of K ^ ^ G L n -
Let 7 G k+GLnC. T h e n 7 extends ho lomorph ica l ly to {A||A| < 1}. Let us 
choose such an extension and cal l i t F. We construct an element 7 of K j ^ ^ G L n C 
by 
‘ r ( A ) for |A| = e 
7(A) = < 1 (4.4) 
I r ④ ( - 1 ) * for = i 
T h e o r e m 4.3. If W corresponds to F, then 7 . W corresponds to j • F. 
Proof. To find j-F, we must find the “E — F fac tor izat ion of ^F{z) : C ' u d 
GLnC. Since ^ F { z ) is defined for al l A w i t h 6 < |A| < 1, by proposi t ion(2.2), 
j F { z ) is given by the f i rst factor of 
w i t h respect to the decomposit ion A G L n C = {QUn) {A+GLnC) . Th is is jus t 
Hence th is corresponds to 7 • W . • 
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4.3 Harmonic Maps into Grassmannian, Another 
Point of View 
D e f i n i t i o n 4 .2 . A symmetric space is a homogeneous space G/K such that there 
is an involution a \ G G {i.e., an autom.orphism, with a : G G with order 
2) with the following property. 
where {Ga)o is the identity component of Ga = {g ^ G\(j{g) = g}. 
The map i : G/K G given by gK H a{g)g~'^ defines an immers ion of G/K 
in to G. Usual ly i t is called the Cartan immersion. 
Let G = Un, K = Uk x Un—k" Let 
/ 4 0 、 
a{X) 二 EkXEj;\ where Ek = ^ . 
乂 0 —In-k y 
Here h. denotes the k y. k ident i ty mat r i x . The symmetr ic space is the Grassma-
nian Gk,{C% I n th is example, we have ( G J o = K = Ga- Let / be a holomorphic 
map C — GV/e(C”') in to the Grassmannian, i the Car tan immers ion wh ich is given 
hy V ^ Tiy — 71>丄,where TT^  : C^ ^ denotes the Herm i t i an pro jec t ion oper-
ator onto the /c-plane V. 
P r o p o s i t i o n 4 .4 . cf) : C ^ G/K is harmonic if and only if i o 小•. C 一 G is 
harmonic. 
Let us consider 
F : C — QUn ： F〔Z, A) = TT/⑷ + ATT,⑷丄. 
We w i l l see tha t F is an extended solut ion and the harmonic map is given by 
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Consider 
F-^F, 二（7r/ +“丄)基 O f + ATT,丄） 
d 
= ( T T / + - 7 r j ± ) [ — o [TTf + ATT/丄)—(TT/ + ATT/丄)。 
b y us ing the i d e n t i t y 
d d d 
oz oz oz 
where X is comp lex m a t r i x va lued and d/dz, X o n the r i g h t h a n d side are 
considered as opera tors on t h e func t ions C ^  we have, 
1 d 己 
F'^Fz =(兀/ + 兀 / 丄 ) 。 五 。 + A兀/丄）-石 
1 d ^ 
= • ^ 丄 。 & 。 兀 + ( A _ 〇 ~^沉 f L 
W e c l a i m t h a t 717 o o TT ,丄=0. 
Proof. To see th is , we use the we l l k n o w n i den t i f i ca t i on 
= H o m [ H , H i ) _om(H丄,H), 
where H is the t au to log i ca l vector bund le on Since f is ho lomorph i c , 
the (0, l ) - p a r t of D f { d / d z ) is zero. N o w 
… d 、 d d 
对 ( 石 ） 二 丄 〇 ^ ® " 广 五 " 户 
So TT/- O ^ O TTf 丄 二 0. • 
T h e cor responding so lu t i on W of 
Wz C 全 W•， 
w, c w 
is g iven by 
释 ) = F ( z , A)丑 i " ) = f { z ) © XH^^l 
Th i s new ac t ion makes i t easy t o ob ta i n some new resul ts: 
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P r o p o s i t i o n 4 .5 . For X G GLnC, X • (TT/ + ATT/•丄)=TT /^ + Avr足广• 
Proof. 
X ( f ( z ) e Aij i")) - X f { z ) © Ai/i"). 
• 
Hence we have the theorem wh ich c la im tha t the act ion of the group A G L n C 
w i l l collapse to a smaller group act ion: 
Theorem 4.4. For the subgroup A+CL^C； we have the action 7 . ( 7 1 7 + ATTJ丄)= 
TTf + MTf丄,where A + G L ^ C = { 7 ^ A+GLnC\ - f {X ) = / + E i > i 
Proof. 
{ I + J 2 从)(/⑷ ® 对))二 / ⑷ ® 对)• 
?；>1 
We conclude tha t the orb i t of rcf + ATTJ丄 under AGLnC is given by the orb i t 
o f f u n d e r GKC = A + C L n C / A + G L . C . • 
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